
educational workshops



Danceworks is one of London's leading dance studios providing classes for dancers over 30 years. As well as our open classes
we can offer workshops and private dance classes for your students, giving them the experience of dancing at a top Central
London dance studio. Danceworks private classes are taught by one of our professional dance teachers with the use of our
fantastic studios, just across the road from Selfridges. We can organise one off workshops, or classes over several days. Classes
are tailored to your group, for an experience your students will not forget.

We cater for groups of any size; however groups of over 35 students will be split into 2 groups. Prices start at £12.50 per
student.

Class size Teachers/class
1-25 students 1 teacher  
25-35 students 2 teachers
35-50 students 2 studios, 2 teachers
50 + students on request

Phone: 02073184100                  |                  E-mail: nejat.barton@danceworks.net                  |                  www.danceworks.net

DANCEWORKS Weekday Opening hours: 08:00 › 22:00     |     Weekend Opening hours: 09:00 › 18:00

Danceworks has both male and female
changing facilities with showers. There is a
shop selling refreshments and hot drinks.
We also have a lounge area, which can be
used for stretching and warming up 
before classes or rehearsals, and free Wi-
Fi. Extra equipment is available on request
such as Keyboards, Yoga mats and 
cushions, Hand weights, Table and chairs,
Microphones, Fans and Pole dancing 
facilities.

 

http://danceworks.net/


  
Learning from a West Endearning from a West End
professional, “An Insightprofessional, “An Insight
into the West End” is a into the West End” is a 
musical theatre class with amusical theatre class with a
focus on either dance, actingfocus on either dance, acting
or singing. Workshops areor singing. Workshops are
tailored to a West End showtailored to a West End show
of your choice, with variousof your choice, with various
different levels of study.different levels of study.
Workshops can range from aWorkshops can range from a
fun and integrated class tofun and integrated class to
professional class within theprofessional class within the
musical theatre style.  musical theatre style.  
Students can expect to leaveStudents can expect to leave
with a new sense of what itwith a new sense of what it
takes to work within thetakes to work within the
West End and an increasedWest End and an increased
sense of confidence through sense of confidence through 
learning outside of the learning outside of the 
classroom scenario.classroom scenario.

Classes may include:Classes may include:
-Group exercises and games-Group exercises and games
-Improvisational exercises-Improvisational exercises
-Learning choreography-Learning choreography
-A final performance to-A final performance to
other group membersother group members

D A N C E W O R K S

‘An insight into the west  end’ workshop



Taught by a professional Danceworks teacher, Taught by a professional Danceworks teacher, 'ProfessionalProfessional
Dance Masterclasses’ are classes focused on dance stylesDance Masterclasses’ are classes focused on dance styles
of your choice. We offer classes in many styles including of your choice. We offer classes in many styles including 
contemporary, jazz, commercial, ballet, world dances andcontemporary, jazz, commercial, ballet, world dances and
partner dances. partner dances. 
Each class is personalised to your group, whether you areEach class is personalised to your group, whether you are
looking for a fun introduction to a new dance style, orlooking for a fun introduction to a new dance style, or
would like to supplement students training with a would like to supplement students training with a 
professional dance class in the setting of our open danceprofessional dance class in the setting of our open dance
studios. Classes can be organised as a one off workshopsstudios. Classes can be organised as a one off workshops
or as classes over several days.or as classes over several days.

D A N C E W O R K S

professional dance masterclass       



 
D A N C E W O R K S

professional singing masterclass 
'Professional Singing Masterclasses’ will'Professional Singing Masterclasses’ will
benefit students of all levels and abilities.benefit students of all levels and abilities.
Students will be taught by professionalStudents will be taught by professional
theatre and recording artists who offer theatre and recording artists who offer 
bespoke classes that can be enjoyable forbespoke classes that can be enjoyable for
even those who are anxious to sing. even those who are anxious to sing. 
Teachers will help the group to Teachers will help the group to 
understand their own voices and also theunderstand their own voices and also the
use of their voice in singing as a group.use of their voice in singing as a group.

Classes may include:Classes may include:
-Vocal warm up-Vocal warm up
-Breathing exercises-Breathing exercises
-Learning and rehearsing songs-Learning and rehearsing songs
-Final performance-Final performance



D A N C E W O R K S

choreography workshops

A ‘Choreography Workshop’gives students the opportunity toA ‘Choreography Workshop’gives students the opportunity to
learn different techniques in order to create and develop learn different techniques in order to create and develop 
choreographic ideas. With the use of a choreographers ‘Toolchoreographic ideas. With the use of a choreographers ‘Tool
Box’, they can reuse the skills learned. Students will learn fromBox’, they can reuse the skills learned. Students will learn from
established choreographers, who will be on hand to help guideestablished choreographers, who will be on hand to help guide
and focus the student's ideas.and focus the student's ideas.

Classes may include:Classes may include:
-Warm up exercises and games-Warm up exercises and games
-Learning the basic principles of choreography using the -Learning the basic principles of choreography using the 
choreographers‘Tool Kit’choreographers‘Tool Kit’
-Learning how to generate ideas-Learning how to generate ideas
-Exercises to generate movement and putting movement into -Exercises to generate movement and putting movement into 
sequencesequence


